
Distillers Importers and Vintners Credit 
Management Association 

(DIVCMA)



About DIVCMA
 Founded in 1934 to bring together competitors within the 

industry in trusted environment.

 Comprised of companies representing a "who's who" in 
the alcoholic beverage industry.

 Trusted forum for credit, finance and treasury professionals to 
discuss Order-to-Cash industry challenges and best 
practices.

 Produces industry, technology and KPI benchmarking 
surveys to help member companies monitor business 
processes effectiveness.

 Facilitated meetings (4 "in person" and 1 "remote" annually) 
by BCI, an association management partner, to ensure 
compliance with antitrust laws.



Members of DIVCMA
 STE Michelle Wine Estates

 Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits

 Diageo North America Inc

 Constellation Brands

 Beam Suntory

 William Grant

 Pernod Ricard USA LLC

 Arterra Wines Canada Inc

 Jackson Family Wines Inc

 Brown-Forman Beverages Worldwide

 Heaven Hill Distilleries

 Proximo Spirits

 E&J Gallo Winery

 Mast-Jagermeister US

 Sazerac Company Inc



Why DIVCMA? Here's What Members Are Saying:
 There are many tangible and some intangible benefits to DIVCMA membership. Along with best practices and identifying process gaps, we are focused on freeing up working capital in all 

aspects, not just receivables. During the pandemic, the DIVCMA helped me amass timely, critical information needed by my leadership team to assess risk of our customers and our 
customers customers.

 The DIVCMA helps me stay on top of the latest potential technology that is out there that will  help my company with process effic iencies allowing us to shift critical resources from non-
value to value added activities.

 Having now been a member of this group since 1999, it is difficult to sum up all  the benefits that being a member of DIVCMA has not only afforded me, but more importantly my company. 
DIVCMA will enhance anyone’s professional development through our continuing education segments, surveys, and best practice disc ussions. It also provides an opportunity for people 
that are new to trade credit to mentor and learn from more seasoned professionals in the industry. Our in-person meetings have provided a forum that has allowed me to do in-person 
meetings with our distribution partners, while fostering collaboration and exchange of ideas on how best to streamline our ba ck of the house accounting and finance processes on both 
sides. We have also had many of those same distributors present to our group and educate us on not only the history of their company but their organizational structure and who to 
specifically contact when there is an issue. The BCI trade clearance system has allowed us to augment and speed up our credit underwriting process especially in the international market. 
Our in-person meetings have also provided me with a resource to address ERP specific questions through our periodic breakout ses sions through sharing knowledge which has allowed us 
to take better take advantage of the investment we have made in these systems. And finally, as the old saying goes “it is not what you know but who you know” and having this group as a 
resource and the financial relationships we continue to maintain and enhance with our distributor partners has been INVALUABLE.

 The ability to share past experiences about common customers within the group defeats any third- party credit agency you are going to pay handsomely, as these are relevant to industry 
experiences.

 During COVID, the DIVCMA was a trusted resource on general policy issues including handling customer extension requests and specific customer bankruptcies . This truly helped me 
protect my company from further loss.

 The DIVCMA is beginning RPA discussions, which I feel is a key benefit to being a part of the group in the next few years.

 When I was a new manager in this industry, the knowledge of the members was crucial to my personal development and success. O ver the past 16 years as a member of the group, I have 
leveraged that knowledge time and time again. Most recently with our conversion to SAP S/4 Hana in which fellow SAP ERP user members were part of my journey ensuring that our new 
system did not miss a beat with our AR & Bill ing processes and selecting the best practice that exceeded our expectations at my company. The relationships that I have acquired with the 
members and customers cannot be replicated without the membership of the group. The cost of being a member is minimal in the overall process of education alone. My team actively 
participates with the group as part of their development as I did in the early days of being new to the industry. Although I am stil l  developing my path, I also pass on my knowledge that I 
have learned from current and prior members and through my own experiences at my company. For any company hiring a new AR/OTC manager, the first few years will  be overwhelming 
to say the least. However, being a member of this group will  accelerate the learning curve as this person will  have a whole gro up of fantastic Managers, Directors, and VP’s of Finance to 
lean on when needed.



DIVCMA Benefits
 Knowledge Sharing:

 Network access to alcoholic beverage industry experts and peers who are willing to share 
OTC accounting, technology, treasury and credit best practices with trusted, fellow 
members.

 Moderated private forum for members to ask questions, share information and/or post 
important industry news.

 Customer Relationship Building:

 Actively participate in "Face-to-Face" meetings with strategic distributors and 
alcohol regulated governmententities in the US and Canada.

 Collaboratively work to streamline purchase order, invoicing, deductions, claims and 
portal issues impacting payment and inventory processes.

 Customer Information & Notifications:

 Ability to exchange past payment methods and trends on common customers.

 Timely notifications on changes in a customer's payment trends including slow payment, 
removal from auto-debit, ACH rejections or pushed out draft dates, bankruptcies, 
reconciliation issues, system changes, and more.

 Interactive Educational Sessions:

 Pertinent presentations on antitrust, global economies, customer financial analysis, 
performance metrics (KPI’s), deduction management, industry performance 
benchmarking, federal/state regulations, escheatment, OFAC, cash forecasting, revenue 
recognition, EFT/ACH, technology and AI.



Additional Benefits

Webinars – monthly topics relevant to credit and financial 
management

Seminars– in-person, interactive seminars and workshops to 
develop peer networks

Conferences - discounts and access to credit practitioner 
conferences that offer opportunities for learning, networking 
and interaction with industry vendors that offer practical 
solutions

Industry Online Courses & Certifications - a full catalog of credit 
and finance courses available as self-study leading to 
professional certifications offered by CRF

http://www.federationofcredit.com/events/event_list.asp
http://www.federationofcredit.com/?page=Seminars
http://www.federationofcredit.com/?page=Conferences
http://www.federationofcredit.com/?page=CRFOnlineCourses
http://www.federationofcredit.com/?page=Certifications


Speakers Past and Present
AAFES
Athens
Ballester & Suarez
Bank of America
BC LCB
Breakthru Bev
Carixa Deductions Tools
E&J Gallo-RPA Team
General Wholesale
Georgia Crown
HPHC Bank
Heidelberg
Johnson Bros
LB&B

LCBO
Martignetti
MillerCoors
Montgomery Co
MS Walker
Nexcom
New Hampshire LCB
Ohio LCB
PLCB
RNDC
SGWS
United
Young’s Market
DISCUS: Sales & Marketing in 
the Spirits Industry

Anita Spilman – ICTF
Arizona LCB
Crowe Horwath LLP
Diane Crowe – IAB
Jeff Jankowiak – ICTF
JP Morgan Chase Bank
Oklahoma ABLE
Richard Hastings – FCFP
Rob Unger – NACHA
Scott Blakeley - Attorney
Steve Isberg - CRF
Texas ABC
Wells Fargo Bank


